
WhereDey@

Brooke Valentine

He somebody I can trust
Is that to much, is that to much to ask
Looking for that one to cuff yeah
Know how to act, know that he got my back

Wit a new hip, fresh crib, bank account check
Goin round in the bed beat it up check
So if that's you baby I wanna see ya
I'm lookin for a real one
Who knows how to treat a woman like me
I need a real one someone to hold me down you know I'm lookin for ya 
tell me baby wheredey@

Wheredey@ [x9]

If you got dat good good Ima keep ya
Ouu run it right back I love how you do dat
I love em hood with a touch of freak yeah
Ouu run it right back ouu ya driving me so crazy
Only want him if he got dat juice
I hear em talking but I don't see no proof
No no no, but I think you got it babe
So come and get it
I'm lookin for a real one
Who knows how to treat a woman like me
I need a real one someone to hold me down you know I'm lookin for ya 
tell me baby wheredey@

Wheredey@ [x9]

Yeah, yeah, yeah [x13]

Yeah, where you at
I gotta know show me
Are you really in da VIP?

Put ya hands up show me
Yeah I wanna lick you down
And I wanna mess you up
Yeah I wanna give you a kiss but why don't you play wit dis
Ima come on over, Ima sit on top
Sit that right on top

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
Ima be all [x2]

Yeah [x4]

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
Ima be all
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